
Know Omaha Week 
Will Be Observed 

Throughout City 
School*, "Churches, Chibs, 

Business Firms to Preach 

Gospel of “Gate City 
of West.” 

"Know Omaha week’’ Is to be ob- 
served in Omaha this week with 
schools, churches, cluhs, civic and 
business organizations, theaters, radio 
stations and tiie newspapers co-operat- 
ing'ln advertising Omaha to Omahas 
and tiie world. 

Observance of the week will conf- 
luence in the churches today. Among 
tiie pastors who have announced ser- 

mons on Omaha are tiie Rev. Arthur 
Alack, Hanscom Park Methodist 
church, who will preach on "Better- 
ing Omaha.” this morning; the Rev. 
Edgar Merrill Brown, Dietz Memorial 
Methodist church, who will give his 
fourth sermon of a series on Omaha, 
his topic tonight being "Religion in 
Omaha's Schools;’’ the Rev. Ralph E. 
Bailey, First Unitarian church, who 
will preach this morning on "The Ex- 
cellence of Omaha;’’ the Rev. N. H. 
Haw;kins, Hillside Congregational 
church, whose sermon topic is "A 
Great City and Her Influence;’’ the 
Rev. W. D. King, Central Park Con- 
gregational church, who will preach 
on "If Christ Came to Omaha," and 
the ,Rev. Edwin Hart Jenks, Firat 
Presbyterian church, who will Incor- 
porate the "Know Omaha” idea in his 
sermon this morning. Tonight the 
Rev. II. C. Whitcomb of Dundee Pres- 
byterian church, will talk on Omaha 
over WOAW radio. 

On Radio Also. 
Several of tiie civic luncheon clubs 

will have talks on Omaha In their 
programs this week. The Concord 
club is casting about for the oldest 
loan and also the oldest man born in 
the city whom they wish to invite as 

guests of honor for this occasion. A 
skit on "Pioneer Days” will he a fea- 
ture of the Concorders' program and 
Penn Fodrea will be the principal 
speaker. E. J. Phelps, president of 
Kiwants club, will tell the Kiwanians 
about Omaha at their meeting Friday 
noon. Rotary club Is planning to hear 
President Coolldge’s inaugural address 
by radio during their meeting Wednes- 
day noon and will also hear a talk on 

Omaha by W. F. Gurley. E. S. Water- 
bury, manager of Armour & Co., will 
tell the Lions club about Omaha as a 

livetork and [lacking center next Tues- 
day noon. Leonard Trester will ad- 
dress tha Triangle club on an Omaha 
subject Tuesday noon. Rody Ryan, at- 

torney, will address ihe Cosmopolitan 
club on Omaha. 

Radio listeners next week, not only 
In Omaha but all over the country will 
bear about Omaha's resources and ad- 
vantages through radio talks from 
WOAW each night except Wednesday. 
The Rev. H. C. Whitcomb, Dundee 
Presbyterian church, will speak Sun- 
day night, fin Monday night a talk 
on Omaha will tie a part of the pro- 
gram to lie given by Ihe Omaha Wom- 
an's club. Charles E. Gardner, for- 
mer Samson of Ak-Sar-Ben, vice 
president of* tiie Northwestern Life 
insurance company, will talk on 

"Omaha, an Insurance Center." op 

Tuesday night. It. A. Van Orsdel, 
president of the Iniard of education, 
will talk on "Omaha, an educational 
Center," Thursday night. Ilarley 
Conant, chairman of the bureau of 
publicity of tiie Chamber of Coni- 
mere*, will speak about "Omaha, a 

Center of Hospitality,” during Fri- 
day night's radio program, and George 
Morton, realtor, will discuss “Omaha, 
a City of Homes.'' Saturday night. 

Special Strand Film. 
Moving picture theaters of the ritv 

are co operating In the observance of 

"Know Omaha Week,” by running n 

special slide calling attention to the 
week. The slide Is a reproduction of 
1 lie "Omaha In a Word” poster de- 
signed by Louis Leppke, of the Ne- 
braska Clothing company, which also 
is being used as a window card by 
members of the Associated Retailers 
in their window displays this week. 
The merchants also win give space in 
their advertising In the newspapers 
this week to a recognition of the 
week. 

A special film entitled "Why Select 
Omaha?" which has been made by 

ADAKBTTNKMENT. 

Do This After 
Severe Illness 

How to Speedily Gain 
Strength and Put on 

Needed Weight 
Nothing like the wonderful vitaliz- 

ing vltamlnes in Cod Liver OH to help 
convalescing people to quickly get 
strong and well—everybody knows 
that. 

Hut nobody wants to take the 111 
smelling, horrible tasting, stomach 
upsetting oil itself, so nowadays, up 
to date medical men are ordering a 

table^of Cod Liver Oil and It surely 
hits proved a blessing to thousands 
of people who have been sapped of 
their natural strength after a severe 

Illness and especially after theOrippe 
ot a stubborn cough nr cold. 

Ask Sherman A McConnell, Heaton 
Drug Co., Brandels Stores, or any reg 
ular druggist for a liox of McCoy* 
Cod I,lver Oil Compound Tatilets. 
They cost hut little, ore sugar coated 
and as pleasant to take as candy. 

Skinny men and women take them 
to speedily put on plenty of good 
healthy solid flesh, and for this pur 
pose they are so extremely good that 
thin men and women often take on R 

pounds or more In 3b days. As a mat 
ter of fact, your druggist will return 

your money If you don't take on R 
pounds In 3b days. 

Great for weak, skinny, backward, 
run-down children, too, and gives them 
t hearty appetite. 

fie sure and aak for McCoy'*, the 
original anil genuine Cod l,l»er Oil 
Compound Tahleta-fiO Tablets «0 rents. 

University of Nebraska College of Medicine and Hospital Great Assets to State 

By ELIZABETH GOULD. 
With the senior class of the Uni- 

versity of Nebraska College of Medi- 
cirffc numbering 90 atudenis, the high- 
est number ever graduated from that 
college, and the number of patients 
at the University hospital In 1924 to- 

talling 2,872, growth of the Nebraska 
Institution Is assured. 

The report of University hospital 
for 1924 showf a gain in every de- 
partment. The number of patients 
cared for Is an Increase of 124 over 

1923. Births numbered 283 for 1924. 
which Is 23 more than the year be- 
fore. Surglral operations totalled 
1,786 last year, and service to pa- 

tients outside the hospital reached a 

total of 25.tOO. 
Appropriation Passes House. 

The new appropriation bill for the 

University of Nebraska In the legis- 
lative mill at Lincoln was passed by 
the house last week. This bill pro- 
vides a tax of one eighth of one mill 

upon the assessed valuation o^ the 
state. 

Every person whose property Is as- 

sessed at 81.000 will pay 12 l-2c to- 

ward the Improvements at the Uni- 

versity of Nebraska. Governor Mc- 
Mullen recommended this appropria- 
tion. 

If the bill Is passed by the senate 
it is planned to begin w-ork on the 
second wing for the University hos- 

pital this year. This new wing, which 
will cost approximately 8300.000, will 
be erected directly back of the pres- 
ent first wing of the University hos- 

pital. 
Bed rapaeily of the hospita will be 

Increased to 220 beds. A part of the 
north end of the new wing will he 

used for the library for the medical 
college. The present library on the 
second floor of the first wing is too 
small to accomrmtdate students or 

books. The new wing will also have 

ft special ward for mildly Insane pa 
Hems whose cases are sometimes cur- 
able. 

The keynote of medical practice Is 
"service." A college of medicine 
must have for its primary object the 
training of young men and young- 
women to serve suffering humanity. 

(he Chenoweth Film company will he 
shown nil week at the Strand theater. 
The film opens with a graphic story 
of early Omaha before and Immed- 
iately following the coming of the 
railroad and carries the audience 
through the stages of Omaha's de- 
velopment to the present day. It 
shows Omaha's churches, schools, 
parks, many of Its big buildings, and 
also gives an Intimate view-of many 
of the city’s large Industries. 

Beds Via lined. 

Open house has been announced bv 
several Omaha factories, the schools, 
and big Institutions for the purpose 
of giving all who wish to visit them 
an opportunity to become acquainted 
with the work they carry on. The 
Ford Motor company has announced 
that its plant at Sixteenth and Cum 
lng streets will be open to visitors 
daily from 2 to Id p. m. The Iten 
Biscuit company, the stock yards and 
packing plants, the smelters, the 
Northwestern Bell Telephone head 
quarters and exchanges, Nebraska 
Power company power plant and other 
factories will be open to visitors dailv 
if advance arrangements are made for 
guides. 

Street car patrons may learn about 
Omaha while riding on the car* by 
reading this week’s Issue of "Street 
Car Topics," which contains an article 
about Omaha that was prepared by* 
the bureau of publicity. 

As its contribution to the week, 
the Omaha Fine Arts society has ar 

ranged an exhibit of the work of J 

I 

Know Omaha 
V--> 

1. Omaha's population, as shown 
by the federal estimate of July, 1924, 
is 208.025, an Increase of 1 6.424 over 

the federal census of 1920. 
2. Omaha is nearer than any other 

large city to the geographical center 
of the fritted States. 

9. Omaha Is 1,129 feet above sea 

level. 
4. Omaha’s average annual rainfall 

Is 29.95 Inches. 
6. Omaha's annual average temper 

attire is 50 degrees. 
6. Seventysix per cent of Omaha's 

population is native horn white; IS 4 

per cent foreign born white, and u.6 
per cent colored. 

7. Omaha la fourth railroad renter 
in tlie I niled Stair*, the huh of 10 
trunk railroad llnea with a total of 
117.000 milra of railroad radiating in 
all direetlona. More than 100 mall 
tralna enter Omaha dally. 

a. Omaha, la the headquarter* of 
the ITnlnn Par I hr rnllintnl ayatem a r^l 
of the t'hlrago, Hiirllnglnn A Quincy 
and Chicago A Northwealern railroad* 
weat of the Mlaaourl river. 

9. Omaha la located nn 15 national 
and Interalate hlshwava and la the 

meeting place of lliree great national 
highway*. 

10. Omaha la the aerond largeal 
llvtatork parking ranter In the I’nlted 
State*. 

11. Omaha'* panging planta produce 
more than $540,non worth of product* 
g day. They employ 14.ono peraona 
and to 1994 rnnaumed more than 
5.500.000 head of llveatork or 45 per 
cent of the Omaha market a receipt*. 

Above—The group of buildings nt tile Nebraska university college of medicine as they are today, the l Diver- 
sity hospital in the center of the picture with college buildings to the right and left. The new nurses' home is seen 

to the rear at the left of the picture. 
IJelow—The buildings as they will look when the building program for the college of medicine Is completed. The 

new hospital wing, which it is expected will be started this year, Is the second building directly bark of the present 
lospital. 

Laurie Wallace. Omaha artist, at the 
public library. 

School children will incorporate 
facts that they have learned about 
Omaha in essays to be entered in the 
essay contest conducted by the bu- 
reau of publicity of the Chamber of 

■Commerce. Thirty five prizes, totaling 
$ 1T#0. are offered the winners of this 
contest hv the bureau. 

2 More Houses Built 
in New Omaha Addition 

The houses here shown ate lo 
rated at 5.*>12 and r.'.16 Florence boule- 
vard. This addition known ns New- 
ton and Gibson s addition, was plat 

| ted about a ve^r ago. All lots facing: 

I 
i 

on Florence boulevard are Improved 
wilh modern homes, the first house 
built being that of R. J. Newlon for 
his home. 

The land formerly was nerupled by 
the Donaghue greenhouse. 

The houses shown below are built 
of presspd hriek with hoi tone ef 
feet. These houses have six and 
seven rooms, garages with rapacity 
for two cars, solid driveways and 
the yards are landscaped. 

• 'harles VV. Martin, who developed 
Minna I.usa and Florence Field, haj 
Just moved into his new horn* 
heated on tin; drive.1 

* t 

~ Uiurv theSirisierme^ 
Jttams the Smart Silhouette 

One French wnmm lo*t SO pound* 
in two months Fiplain* the wrrtt of 
getting thin wIlFmiit rinif* dirt*, rrrmm, 

exrrtiten or appliance* 
A French woman now in America re- 

port* that a new treatment (or obesity 
na* been found by a well known French 
arientiM; It t* a airnple. harmle«i 
ronthinatmn of ingredient* put up ill 

a small tablet railed “SAN GRl NA * 

which help* nature in throwing off 

unnecessary fat forming element*, thu* 

making it impossible for fat to form 
and accumulate on the 1»odv. Ahead? 
•urpriaing reports frntn all parts have 

beet) received ( a*e* »<f reducing vary 

from 10 to JO pound*, in a remarkably 
short time, with complete restoration 
of health and m*r?elmi* change in 

general appearance While 
(.Rf VA" is moatly Micron mended 
reducing, it i* alto an itltflluiMl heltt 
to get rtd of al! worn out, tired feel 
tng Hoe* away with puffing and in 
punv case* entirely renewed nlffti blnnd 
pressure G V A R A N T F! F, p-AR^O- 
Lt'TEt.Y H ARM! FSS. Recommended 
hy specialist*. phvaidan* and tiur*e« at 

a *afe. pn«lt e and «'mple ay to *aVo 
off from * to ft poubd* a week Tan he 
had from leading drug ar department 
•tore*. 

.k h*i'otsn d McConnell'*. Heaton'*. 
Genor’cei''*, Wtngle**, f ane's. Rrindala, 
‘I S r- Oi I llto Phi 

! The mere administration of relief 
! from pain, while Important, Is not, 
; however, the sole end In view'. Ser 
vie** from a medical and surgical 
point of view implies fn the largest 
sense, instruction of the people in the 
prevention of disease. 

A little more than 1ft years ago the 
university formally took over Instruo- 
tlon In medicine by the establishment 
of the College of Medicine in Omaha. 
From time to time, there have been 
added to the original building, addi- 
tional buildings housing laboratories, 
an out. patient department, the Uni- 
versity hospital, nurses’ home. etc. 

The University hospital, the central 
building of the group, was opened for 
patients in 1917. Since that date, more 

than 16,000 patients have been re- 

reived and cared for. Those patients 
ha fa come to the hospital from the 
several counties of Nebraska and upon 

Upon the application of a qualified 
practitioner of medicine and surgery, 

coupled with the affidavit of the pa 
tlent that he or she Is without suffi- 
cient funds to employ competent med- 
ical assistance. 

Small City. 
Sixteen thousand persons gathered 

together In one eomunlty would make 
a city of reasonable sire Not all of 
this large number have been restored 
to perfect health. Some have died, 
some have been considerably 1n» 
proved, but tlie Ingest number have 
been restored to health and to earning 
capacity. This Immense task lias 
been accomplished with a hospital of 
small bed capacity (110) and through 
the untiring effort* of the staff of 
the Institution, busy practitioner* of 
medicine, who have given their time 

land service unstIniIngly. These clln 
leal teachers hive placed upon the 
state of Nebraska a debt which it is 

hardly possible for the state to repay. 
Not only have skilled physicians of 

the city of Omaha cared for this large | 
number of hospital patients, but they 
have given liberally of their time, in 

addition, to the teaching of medicine 
and surgery, thla in order that com- 

petent men and women may be 

trained to serve the people of the 
state. 

In the dispensary, patients who do 
not need hospital rare hut who are ill 
and need the advice of a competent 
physician are seen, the disease condi 
tlon fully diagnosed, and the appro- 
priate and proper advice given. In the 
period since the hospital opened, in 

addition to the hospital patients, the 
dispensary has received and cared for 
more than 200,000 patients’ visits. 
This does not mean 200.000 Individual 
cases, hut it does mean that morp 
than 30.000 Individual ra.*e« who could 
visit the dispensary have been ade- 
quately cared for. 

Tn addition to the training of men 

and women In medicine and surgery, 
nurse*’ training Is offered by the I’nl 
versity hospital to a group of select 
young women who pursue the nurses' 

training course for a period of three 

years Many of the students in 
nurses’s training have had mare than 
the required four years high school 
education. To those who have had 
two or more years of university or 

college work In certain required sub 
Jects. the degree of bachelor of 
science in nursing Is awarded It is 
a matter of considerable pride to the 
university authorities that each year 
a splendid group of young women is 

graduated in nursing who are thor- 
oughly trained In their profession and 
who constitute a large factor In con 

serving the health of the people of 
the state. 

Public Health Ifulletln*. 
The dissemination < f Information to 

the lay public relative to medical 
facta, health and hygiene measure* 

and the IJke. has not been adequately 
cored for because of a lack of funds 
It Is hoped that a public health bulle 
fin emanating from the College of 
Medicine and widely distributed may 
he made possible through appropria- 
tion at some future time. It Is. 

! Inquiries are answered for the largest 
part by letter and the advice given 

usually leads to contact with some 

competent practitioner In the vicinity 
of the patient's home, and the de 
sired relief. 

Graduates of the college of medi 
cine are rapidly taken up by N> 
braska communities requiring the 

AIM KKTIHKMr.NT. AIM F;RT1«F.MF.\T. 

Some Women Keep Young 
Long Past Middle Age# 

Some Retain the Attractiveness and “Pep” 
of Youth, While Thousands Much Younger 
Are Haggard, Nervous and Run-down, for 
a,Simple Reason Which Doctors 
Say Can Now Be Easily Corrected. 

Women who are weak, tired, run- 

down,and highly nervous, with drawn, 
lined, old-appearing (ares, see other 
women actually much older than 
themselves who have kept t he smooth, 
unlined, rose-petal skin, the health, 
strength and attractiveness of youth. 
Why? 

This escape from the marks of 
time, work and worry is often not 
due to any easier life. Premature ag- 
ing, nervousnessand weak ness,doctors 
say are in an enormous number of 
cases due simply to lark of sufficient 
iron in the blond, caused largely hv 
our modern over cooked, devitalized 
foods. In these cases the blood may 
actually be starving for iron on three 
square meals a day. 

Yet since the discovery of a new 

combination of organic iron like the 
iron in our blood, this deficiency of 
iron can often be made up in a few short 
weeks. Thousands have been aston- 

ished how quickly with this organic 
iron their strength and endurance 
increased, tired lines disappeared, 
youthful color came, ami years drop- 
ped from their appearance. 

Says a well-known physician, "You 
can tell the woman whose blond is 
rich in strength giving iron —they are 

the beautiful, roay-cheeked ones, 
radiant with life, vim and energy— 
envied and sought-after wherever 
they go. If you are wearied bv the 
artivlliesof your daily Itfe.if yon have 
lost the spring of your step, if your 
skin is pale sml sirklv looking, and 
your enthusiasm for work and pleas- 
ure is waning, more than likelv the 

< |mn in your blood Is thinning out. 

[f Almost invariably in these cases 1 

I have known Nuxated Iron tb give 
women greatly increased strength 
and energy in two weeks' time and 
make them look years younger." 

So be sure the Iron you take Is 
Nuxated Iron, which is entirely differ- 
ent from the ordinary mineral iron 
medicines. Nuxated Iron is organic 
iron like the iron in your own Wood, 
and like that contained in small quan 
tides in spinach and lentils. It will 
not injure the teeth or disturb the 
stomach. Nuxated Iron has been used 
by millions of men and women to 
quicklv help make rich, red blood, 
revitalirc worn-out,exhausted nerves 
mid gi'e increased strength and en- 

ergy. Results me positively guaran- 
teed. or your money will be refunded. 

NOTE: Make certain that you get 
only the genuine Nuxated Ironttihlets, 
with the letters NI on ever'-'tablet. 
This,is the onlv kind sold under this 
absolute monev hack guaiantra. At 
all good druggists. 

/ 
yei vires of competent practitioners. 
That they are successful and Imbued 
with' the idea of real service is at- 

tested by the high regard in which 
they are held by their respective com- 

munities. 
The enormous responsibility resting 

upon the physician requires that prior 
to graduation he receive the most 

careful training and instruction. To 
this end, great care Is taken as to the 
type of students received. They must 

be sincere and this sincerity Is tested 
by their willingness to 'work and to 

profit by the instruction offered. They 
must have a high sense of response 
bility and this is fostered and devel- 
oped insofar a* It is poss^fle of ac- 

complishment in the undergraduate 
years of medical instruction. Those 
competent to judge, feel that this Is 
being done at Nebraska with a rea- 

sonable degree of success and that 
the state >f Nebraska may be proud 
of the p u ts of its medical school. 
Conduct'*, .it a low pep student cost, 
Its product is comporable In the high- 
est degree with the product of insti- 
tutions heavily endowed and with an 

operating cost many times that of 
Nebraska. 

Closer Relation. 
The relation of the people of the 

state to the medical school is con- 

stantly becoming closer and with a 

somewhat larger hospital, now greatly 
needed, poet graduate instruction to 

practitioner* will he easily and ade- 
quately supplied. Medicine is a pro- 
gressive science, progressive to the 
extent that new facts and new dis- 

| coverlet* compel the physician to re- 

main always a student. 
These new fact* and discoveries can 

I •'‘St be brought home to the busy 
practitioner by a post graduate course 

designed to serve him and through 
him. his community. Such courses 

have been maintained by the college 
of medicine for several years past and 
have been taken advantage of by a 

group of reasonable size each year. 
The newest thought in various phases 
of medicine and surgeryi technical 
procedures and Improved methods of 
treatment.-have been presented to this 
group practitioners in a brief, con 
else manner. The continuance of 
such post graduate courses will be of 
the greatest benefit to communities 
where the local physician cannot 

I leave f >i a year vr more of advanced 
| st tidy. 

The physician who is not willing 
*o serve to the utmost, betrays the 

investment made in him bwthe state. 
The amount paid by the student in 
fees is but a fra* tion of the coat to 
the state of h.s training. The state, 

therefore, has a right to expect every 
graduate in medicine to return to the 

people in the highest type of service. 

| a lilrera! interest upon this invest 
I rnent. That the state is giad to make 
| the investment Is evidenced by the 

continued maintenance of the school; 
hat the state is reasonably satisfied 

•with the Investment may not l*e gain- 
-ai»I. Voting men and young women, 

recipient* of medical training at the 
hands of a beneficent state, can hsve 
rm higher goal than that of dtacharg 
ing their debt by rendering real serv- 

ice to humanity. 
i ■ ■■ ■ 

Remodeled Stores 

Opened in Upper 
Farnam District 

\pw Cafe and Mercantile 
Simps Now Tenants of Old 

Food Center 

Huilding. 
Public spirited citizens of Omaha 

will lie delighted to sec the ultra 

modern new stores at 1S14, 1S16 and 

IMS Farnam street, after seeing the 
front of this building boarded up ever 

since t lie Food Center fire, in Febru- 

ary of Inst year. Immediately fol- 

lowing the sale of this property by 
Kdward F. lilley to Martin brothers 
for $205,000 the management of the 

property was placed in the hands of 

I'ayne A Sons, who began their cam 

jpalgn for new tenants. 

| The entire second floor was at on>e 

rented to a Chinese syndlcste and re 

(modeling of this floor immedtatelv be 

gun for the Shanghai cafe, which 

opened late in December. 

Many Applicants. 
Henry B. I’ayrie, of Payne A Sons, 

reporta that they had more than a 

dozen applicant* for the three store- 

room*, some of which were already 
tenants in nearby location*, but their 

policy was to fill this building from 
outside this district, In order that the 
district might be built up, hence the 
three stores have been rented as fol 
lows: 1514 Farnam street to National 

| Fur and Tanning company, W. H. 
Ijoomis. manager; 1516 Farnam street 

to Russell Sporting (foods company, 
formerly Waiter G. Clark company, 
Ralph Russell, president snd mana 

ger, and 1515 Farnam street to Seller 

Surgical company. The latter tenant 

is already doing business in the new 

location, and both the National Fur 
and Tannine company and the Rus 
sell Sporting Goods company are now 

moving and w-ill be ready for business 
In their new storerooms, Monday. 
March 2. 

Nearly $5(1,060 has been expended 
on the restoration and remodeling of 
this building, exclusive of fixtures. 

Close Seven I ease*. 

Since the sale of this Riley prop- 
erty, now known a* the Martin build 

ing, Payne A Son* have closed 
seven mercantile leases in the upper 

I Farnam district as follows: Shanghai 
ADVERTISEMENT. 

STOMACH 
TROUBLES VANISH 

Does Your Stomach Di*tr«»« You? 
It it Weak and Sore. Tender and Painful, 
do you suffer from Arute or Chronic In- 
digestion. Pyaper*>*. Catarrh of the Stum 
*rh. Belching. Heartburn. Sour Stomach. 
Headache. Nervouaneta, Constipation or 

nnj form of Stomach. Liver. Kidney or 

Bowel Trouble* Would you like to get 
nd of these *0 you could eat all you want, 
what you want, when you want to? 

A Dollar’. Worth Free! 
Send 1 #«* to cover cost of packing and 
mailing and we will serd you by return 
mail a full dollar's worth of our improved 
i’eptopad Treatment free and prepaid. No 
matter how severe or chronic your case is 

no matter how many treatment# you 
have tried without relief SEND FOR 

THIS FREE PF.PTOPAD TODAY 
Dr G. C. Young Co., Dept. 64, Jackson. 
Mich. 

* 

cafe, JTS.bOOfNatin'Wal' Fiir and Turf. * 

nlng company, $.11,200; Hussell Import- 
ing Goods company, $Sl.20O; Seiler 

Surgical company, $29,100, all In 'lie j 
Martin building. Omaha Hudson IN- Jl 
sex company at 1916-29 Harney street, Ij^. 
$21,760; ,1. V. Thnrndyke compnny. 
1124 26 Harney street, $14,400, ami 

Love-Haskell company, 124-326 South 
Nineteenth atreer, double gtorerpoms, 
$16,300, an aggregate rental for iiia 
seven leases of $221,160. 

FIRST CLASS FOR 
WOMAN DRIVERS 

S«hool for Omaha women xiutu- 

rnohih* drivers will he opened Ah n* 

day night at * at the city hail, under 
the HiispicOsH of the Omaha safeiy 
council. AIih. Philip Potter, will pin- 
alde. 

Judge Sophua Noble, jr., will sp* ik 
on the necessity of co-operation bo-u 
tween motorists and pedestrian® for 
ilu* promotion of .safety on the high- 
ways. » 

Monday night s session wijl be the 

fiint of eight similar gathering*." 
Several hundred women already ha e 

enrolled. Airs. ii W. Shepard is in 

charge of the enrollment. 

Burton at C. of C. 
Dr Ernest DeWltt Burton, presid* t 

nf the University of Chicago, will 
speak at the Public Affairs luncheon 
In the Omaha Chamber of Comm-r^e, t 
Monday noon on “The Businesa of a, 

Modern University.” 
ADVERTISEMENT. 

“ASTHMA STOPPED 
IN 10 MINUTES 

Ifter TMkintr Flr*t !><>•#* «f Aathma- 
I* the AmH/in* S|«U®- 

in* Hi nf a C nnarfiitQ 

/ 

I 
Coughing, wheezing. Choking Arr * 

brooch •: asthma, hay fe*er and ah 
reea of breath need not be dreaded ■ 

lunger since the discovery of a m» ! 
known fhsr-'ir Now it 1a potaib'e 
those who suffer from this dread d;s*’*- 
to "stop these troubles dften !n a few 
minute* with Asthma-Tabs’ ia the arr.?’- 
Inr staternen’ of one who has taker 
treatment This famous prescription * 

bringing joyous new health and free- *n 
from dread asthma and hay fave- to 

thousands of people where everyth ng 
e!«e had failed. 

A choking spell was relieved !n -n 
mlnutrs af’er taking first dose of As*h- 
ma-Tabs and Mrs. Gower hasn't had a 
soell of Asthma aince, says E P. 
Gower. Reg na. Saak. 'The wh»r ng 
a'opped af»«r two dava and tha c ih 
ard expectoration gradually diminished 
and has practically gone now. M**. 
Gower suffered from Asthma for t 
years and could do no raal heavy w «. 

but I am glad to say that alnoa tax ng 
Asthma-Tabs nothing aeema to bother 
he' 

Thia wonderful formula, prepared by 
one of the largest laboratorlaa In tha 
world, and generally known aa Asthma 
Taba. ia easily used at horn*, and Beams 
to work like marie la Its rapidity on 
peon)# of ail ages « 

No matter bow bad your condition, no w 

matter what you have tried. If Too »~e 
suffering from asthma, hay favar. a’c. 
I am so confident that Aathma-Taba *ill 
end these troublee that I offer to send 
to every reader of this paper my Mg 
*1 fih treatment absolutely free. Th a 

trea-ment will not coat you one cent now. 
or anv p’h»' t me. There ia nothing ’o 

nav the n<-***mar' on delivery—it com** •* 

> >u free and postpaid 1 merely w*-r 

^ ru reduce mv 'amout treatment to -be 
thousands of tuffere-* from thia deal 
d:«e^ se 

J f M out tha coupon be’ow—'* w 

er- vnu •■* our regu a- f! *rea--'vu 
ab*olMte’\ tr?*. so writ* *od>r before th * 

!n:r *• rv offer ia withdrawn 

mmmmmmmmmmmmm 
PRKt! < OI POX. 

R \ TOHM.n 
*11 Haker-1 HW tor Bldr. 
Kansas C It* Mo. 

>.• PI a«e send me by return 
* our Ji n<* ireatment for Astnma and H 
»>\*»r eh h is ne*er to coat me >n 

thing. 

Name .... 

or R F D. ... 

T •* wn ...Vate 
i 

“Find the Button” 
% 

Do You Remember 
the Juvenile Game? 

Seriousness had no place in your thoughts then. 

It’s Different Now 

The loss of valuable papers, a precious jewel, possibly 
an heirloom, money or diamonds, is a serious matter, 

impairs sound sleep, creates worry and promotes 
; irritation. 

There’s a Remedy 
! Which very rarely fails. A BEE Ad in the “Lost and 

Found" Column works like magic. The innermost parts i 

of Omaha are reached by its searchlight—FOUND IS 
, THK USUAL RESULT. 

S “A * '' 

*/- i 
_ 

* If you find yourself distressed from the loss of 

valuables, phone a Want Ad to THE OMAHA 

^ BEE. Aslt for a Want Ad Taker, tell her your 
troubles and ask her to insert • “Lost” Ad 
for you. 

a 

— *. 

I 
Phone Prompt—Courteous—Intelligent 

TT TELEPHONE SERVICE 
j 

_ j 
i* r 

.J 
** 


